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1 New Mexico a asm mutt take
oat a licens to kill And sell hit own
beef cattle. A number of cattlemen
are about to test tha constitulionality
of tha law.

Tkx Chilian insurgents haTe made
a demand of France fur .he ships
built for Balmaceda.

Fbsktib Mcuord, a literary figure
and strong writer who was conspicuous
in California a lew years ago, was

found dead in the bottom of a canoe
at Sheapshead bay one day last week.

He will be remembered as editor of
the Overland, also a correspondent of

of the Chronicle for a long time.

. B. Gage has bien appointed .one
of the railroad commissioners by

GoTernor Irwin. He is one of our
representative men and the Governor
could not have made a better selection
from Cochise county. Two other com

missionera hare been appointed, G W.

Beechman and J H Lighthizer. One
other is yet to be appointed.

Barnes is making a still hunt for
the presidency of the constitutional
convention. If the democracy are
sincere In their advocacy of statehood,
they should at least give that office to
a resident of Arizona. He is said to
hate the republican support for th.
office, which will be given him with
the idea that if he is selected that the
Pima county split will widen.

The Apaches are getting restless
again and a good sized outbreak is
feared this summer. Reports of out-

breaks and killings are of every day
occurence. It is only a question of a
few weeks or perhaps days, when they
will move through Cochise county on
their way to Sonora. The needs of jj,
ranger service cannot bejov
ed. With all due rp to Governor
Irwin as an iofJJVidual, as" an officer
towhomf, consigned the personal

j&, of those who live in the exposed
portions of the territory, we think him
a complete failure. He has full power
to equip a ranger company to protect
our people from the ravages of these
blood thirsty devils. His neglect to
do so will cost him the condemnation
of oar people should our fears be re-

alized and deeds of bloodshed follow

his neglect of duty.

The findings of the jury in the case
of the assault upon Juryman Sanders
have been published. From the fact
that the jury says so we must take for
granted that the parties whowere pro-

nounced so are the men who are guil-

ty of the assault, The penalty amounts
to nothing in a mercenary sense, but
the lesson should not be lost upon not
only those men but others who con
sider their actions a practical joke. No

clauof men have any right to consider
themselves above the law and when

they do they must expect to hear
something drop. There was a strong
petition signed by most of the busi-

ness men and other citizens of prom
inence which was to nave been pre
sented to th city council to-ni- ght

asking that body to raise the monthly
license of banking games to $250 per
month. We understand now however
since the law has proven sufficient, to
drop that idea. The" proposition of
virtually-prohibitin- g gambling goes to
show that the great majority of tbe
people look upon it as the root of all
evil. The Peospectoe does not think
it more so than many other "indus-
tries" but it may become so under
certain conditions and it behooves the
cooler heads and older brains of the
profession to see tbat the conditions
which call for such a last resort do
soi arise.

COUIYTY KECORDH:

DEED.

County of Cochise to lire B.S.
Hatch, lots 5 & 6 block 49. $50.

M0STG1CS.

A. Korelas to J. H. Norton, wood

hauling outfit and saloon to secure
$1,000.

LOCATION.

Tyler mine, DasCabezas district,
D. Wanghtal.

BUTCHXS'S KECOED.

John Tbede number of cattle
slaughtered during month of May
26 bead.

Tbe latest news from San Carlos is
that desertions from the service are of
daily occurrence. An Ip-ja- n scout
has deecrted from the tvtnmand of

lieat Cowan, second cavalry on the
Gila. He was called "Lion Jim" An
other scoat named "Scab" has been
arrested by Sheriff little of Apache
county for murder.

Sam Fkancisco Peter Jackson has
issued a challenge to Jack Corbett of-

fering to tight him in the California
club or any fair club, New Orleans
barred, for a purse of f 10,000. Jack-

son will put up a forfeit as a guarantee
of good faith.

Los Axosles A destructive fire

burned several house in the neighbor-

hood cf Seventh and Hill streets yes-

terday. Loss f 100,000 with but little
insurance.

New York It was a surprise to the
Wall street contingent aud to meu
about town yesterday to hear that

Murat Masterson bad mar-

ried his pretty typewriter. The judge
and his charming bride are now spend-

ing their honeymoon at the Sturtevant
house.

El Paso Yesterday morning about
one o'clock, as a freight train bound
for the west was about thirty feet from
a switch near a stockyard, the engin-

eer noticed a person emerge from the
dark and quickly throw open the
switch and again escawe into the dark-

ness. It was loo late to stop the
train but the engineer stuck to his
train and went over with bis engine,

but singularly enough escaped any
injury. Three cars were also ditched.

El Paso Yesterday the editor of

La Itevista International, a weekly

paper issued at Juarez, was arrested
by the authrrities and placed in soli-

tary confinement. Ah a reason for his
arrest it was given out that he had
published certain inquiries, directed
to th V&2ti&?io what had be

come of certain funds which had been
sent and placed in their hands to be

distributed for charitable purposes.

Boston Francis F. Emery, dealer
in boots ana shoes, 100 Pearl street,
has assigned. Liabilities are estima-

ted at $300,000.

Kansas City Scnweinfurth, the

noted "second Christ" has been in the
city the past few days holding com

munion with the few believers who

reside in this city, one of them being
Charles Dickerson, who has spent
much of his time with tbe pretender
and his followers. This afternoon
Mrs. Dickerson called upon the chief
of police and asked him to take steps
to make her husband go home and
pay some attention to nis family. The
chief told her he could do nothing for
her.

Las Veoas Chief Justice O'Brien
of the New Mexico supreme court on
yesterday handed down his opinion in
tbe celebrated suit brought by the heir
of David D Mitchell, Benjamin Walk
er and others of St. Louis against the
Maxwell Land Grant Company to re-

cover five eights of the Maxwell grant
of nearly 2.000,000 acres in New Mex

ico and Colorado. Tbe decision is

against tbe plaintiffs, dismissing their

bill and sustaining the titles of the
Maxwell company on all points.

Ottawa Ssir John's condition ap

parently snows a decided improve
ment and there is now an increasing
belief tbat he will recover.

Chicago Over half the United
States wa? simultaneously covered

with water last night and the edge of

the great sheet of wet was laid ragged
with a cyclone. The condition of tel
egraph wires north south and west
from this city showed a state of affairs
seldom if ever equaled. Soaking rains
were in progress accompanied with
anving winds, to isew loriron one
side to New Orleans on tbe other,
stretching beyond St Paul and Minnea
polia to the north and in tbe west for
an indefinite distance.

Santa Fe Santa Fe. the oldest
town in tbe United States, voted to-

day for incorporation. Out of a vole
of about 900, 800 were for incorpora
uon, carrying it by about VUU major
ity.

Topeka, Kan It was positively
last sight that Chief Jus

tice Albert H. Rorton of the Kansas
supreme court, has been tendered a
position on the United States land

art and has decided to accept it.
LoBPosr-i.Tfa- e Hon. Robert T. Lin

'' '"IZ L ,n nis 3C
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coln, the United States minister, when
questioned by an Associated Prets
correspondent iu regard to the rumor
that Mr. Noble, tbe United States
Secretary of the Interior, was to ro
sign, aud that he (Mr. Noble) would
possibly succeed Mr. Lincoln, who in
turn might become Secretary of War.
Mr. Lincoln etniled and said that the
correspondent question was the first
intimation be had received upon the
subject. Mr. Lincoln adeed that tie

knew absolutely notliing about the
matter.

Boston Tbe house today by a ma-

jority of 34 in a total vote of 300 has
passed to be engrossed, the bill to re-

peal the present public bar law, which
requires that no liquor be sold over a
bar.

Boston Secretary Blaine decided
to remain OTer a day in Boston and
start for Bar Harbor tomorrow. He
is in very comfortable health today.

Court Acm,
Cook vs. Cook Referred to clerk to

take testimony.
Berry vs. Stark Sundam Decree

ordered drawn by the clerk in accord
ance with au agreement entered into
between litigants and of record.

Territory vs.Dorrani 30 days given
to fill transcript on appeal.

A telegram from W. H. Barnes to
Mark Smith states that he is sick and
will be unable to attend the court this
term again. This probably means
that he will not act as Dan Shank-land- 's

attorney again this term.

Jusiire Alrords Court,
The trial of the four men charged

with assault and battery upon Sanders
which created so much excitement
last week came off today. It was after
noon when a jury was secured. Chief
of Police Ryan had a tinsel to get
jnen who would stick, nearly all of
them being excused as fast as examin-
ed, as being prejudiced. A first class
jury was sworn however, and the trial
begun. The testimony was conflicting:
eye witnesses, swearing to directly the
opposite facts. Tbe case was given to
the jury at 3.30 o'clock. Wm Staehle
represented the defendants and Allen
English the territory.

OriutcrenU
A writer in the last number of the

Mining and Scientific Press baa some-
thing to say of Sonora mines, among
which he mentions two or three which
will be of local interest. He says;

"The SU Helena gold mine al Las
Delicias on the Sonora river is now
running its business steadily, its GO

stamp mill is being constantly in op
eration, running partly on tailings, of
which many thousand tons are bauked
from former years, and partly on ore
extracted from the mine.

"There has been a large influx of
natives into the "Oso Negro" camp
from the surrounding country, owing
to the fact of tbo great activity of the
above company. Their mines are rich
and as they have worlds of ore in sight
are being operated very successfully.

"Mr. Jeff Bickerton of the Tobaca- -

chi mine near Cnmpas. is making
regular sbipmants of rich ore to the
United States and is doing fairly well,
although freight to Sonora R. R. cosU
him very heavily, owing to the great
distance he has to tranrpor this metal.

JLuzartl Aculu.
S F. Report.

Alexander Campball jr Third Assis-

tant district attorney, yesterday hand-- d

in his resignation and District At-

torney William S Barnes accepted it,
as Mr Campbell assured bim that lie
meant business and was going into
private practice.

It appears that N. B. Lazard whom
Campbell recently convicted of em-

bezzlement in Judge Ilcubara s court
circulated a story that Campbell had
agreed to get Lazard acquitted for $50
but after accepting the ?50 be subse-

quently demanded 1500 saying that it
would require that amount tn fix the
jury.

District Attorney Barnes immed-
iately cegan an investigation. Yester-
day in answer to a reporter's inquiry
as to results, Mr. Barnes said: "After
the most thorough investigation tbat

could makn without judicial action,
I am thoroughly satisfied that Mr.
Campbell is innocent of the charge
and I firmly believe that it emiaated
from Lazard because Campbell prose
cnted him for a crime and once was
witness against bim in a civil suit.

A a mer rom the rraiuhooDer in
fested district of northern California.
says that the droves of grasxhoppere,
which were a menace, are all killed.
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From Wtinetiay't Daily,

The mail of Turquois goes out each
Friday.

J. S. Bobbins is expoeted home to-

morrow.

About IS jurymen came over today
from Bisbce and more are on the way.

Engine Co. No. 1 will give a grand
ball at Mining Exchange ball on July
4th.

Dr. De Corse, a prominent citizen of
Yuma, died of heart disease last Mon-

day.

Tbe court was busied this afternoon
with tbe case of Tboman vs Du-bac-

Chairman Bryan is reported to be
much improved in health, He is still
in Tucson.

George Daily is in town interview
ing those who want to invest in a new
suit of clothes.

Over in New Mexico they assess
firearms under the head of musical
instruments.

The Beering sea troubles have not
affee'ed the sale of the Anheuser
Dutch product in Tombstone.

A Frenchman named Dees killed a
Mexican near Mammoth last week for
chopping wood on his land.

The heavy storms in California are
evidently getting ready for an opening
in southern Arizona. The indication
for a heavy rain were never better.

The Tucson folks want the Santa
Fe north and south road to make close
connections with the sanatarium and
Calabasas road.

eraTe"Hcr vToorion-irf-S-
.

will leave tomorrow for Los Angeles
where be will spend ihe summer on
his grandfathers farm.

The delinquent sale of the Head
Center and Traqnuility and Head
Center Consolidated has again been
postponed to July first.

Mr. Wm. M. Liggett desires to re-

turn his heartfelt thanks to the people
of Bisbee in general and particularly
to A. H. Stebbins post No. 7 and Wm.
Brauch of Tombstone for their many
manifestations of sympathy toward
himself and motherless children dur
iug their late bereavement and loss of
wife and mother.

An effort to find artesian water in
the Sulphur Spring vallej will be made
this summer by those interested in
the colonization scheme in which the
Copper Queen company is the leading
spirit. Their fruit trees, to the num-

ber of several thousand, recently plan-
ted, are growing finely.

Court ,.ewfc.
Yesterday the court continued the

following cases for the term :

Berkheimer vs the San Pablo Co.

San Louis Mining Company vs Ben
James. cAcrr

Reillyjva Ritchie.
Two cases Cochise county vs Ritter.
Haggin vs Bradley

Asa Turner vs Erie Cattle Co.

.Reilly vs Berry.

F W Brown vs Old Guard Co.

In the case of Thoraan vs Dubacher
judgment was given in favor of defen-

dant.
F Bauer vs A Bauer and wife, wa

dismissed.
Reilly vs Thedc and wife, the plain-

tiff was given judgment for 3200 and
costs.

Hhankland vs the Old Guard Syn
dicate et aL JudgmenUfor plaintiff
in accordance with stipulations agreed
to.

The case of the Territory vs Shank
land, cams up, Murk Smith and W
K Barnes again represented the pris-

oner. The territory is represented by
District Attorney English and Attor-
ney General Herring. The latter re-

ceived his instructions from tha gov
ernor, and was entered as one of the
council for the prosecution in accor
dance therewith. The jurors were
excused till one o'clock. The attor
neys for tbe defense objected again to
going on with the trial. The prisoner
himself stated that he was not able to
go through another trial at this term
of court, but the judge was firm in
hia resolve to go ahead.

A mob of toughs broke np the rial

Day neeling at WhitesvilJe
Ky. In the right which ensued W. Tay
lor, leader of the toughs, and Dave
Smith were fatally stabbed.

Fare to Bisbee via Engle'i stage line
ledacedto $2.50. nl4tf (
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FROM MEXICO,

Cotton Fields and Factories
A Beautiful and ilicb

.Country.

Tepic, Territory of Tepic,
Mar 25, 1891.

Ed. Phospectou: Welafttbe port
of Mozatton, Sinaloa, May 11th at 6: 30
p. m, on board a Mexican stage pro-
pelled by nine mules two on the
wheel, four abreast on the swing and
three abreast on tho lead and were
driven at a rapid and reckless speed
to the town of Villa Union where we
spent a day with Mr. Jamei Reppy, a
very intelligent and affable American
gentleman who claims relationship
to your townsman, C. D Reppy. Mr.
Reppy has been for a number of year
managing a cotton factory here for a
rich Mexican of Mozatton with suc
cessful remit. The principal goods
made are muslin or "mania" if verj
good quality. The establishment
contains fifty-fo- ur looms and seven
teen hundred spindles and turns out
2300 yards per day.

From hero we proceeded lo Roario,
a fine mining camp on tbe Rio del
Roees, where we were shown around
by Mr. Jos. Moffat, who has charge of
tbe Rosario foundry. Mr. Moffat is
an old-tim- here and showed us some
fine specimens from his Valeuzuela
min and returns that went 206 oun-

ces gold aud 697 ounce silver. But
his crude way of working it docs not
pay and he is willing to sell or bond it
reasonably. This mine is on the
Plumosa river and can be run by
water power. A fifty foot tunnel will
strike ledge matter 100 feet deep,

TVhfch 13 two hundred yards from the
river. A beautilul river Mows !y
Rosario, clear as crystal.

On the 19th we took the stage for
Tepic, 90 leagues. We start at 5
o'clock p. m. and at 0:30 we are pass-

ing through fine forests of tropical
trees and tho wild parrots rise in great
flocks like black birds and fly slowly
and chirp at tbe driver. Many other
bright plumaged birds present them-
selves to view but they aro all stran-
gers to us. On our right we see a
long legged bird stepping through the
tops. We presume him to be a pea-

cock from his long toil and bright fea-

thers.
As tbe stage rolls clumsil on we

see a tiger lead from the rood and he
is soon bidden in the copse.

At 0 o'clock a. m. on the 21st we
arrived at the city of Santiago on the
Santiago river. Daylight coming on
finds hundreds of women and children
taking their morning bath in the
great river the largest between Coch-

ise and the Colorado. The prisoners
were sweeping and sprinkling the
paved streets, and the peons swarming
tn tho cotton fields and some return
ing with great baskets of the banana
aud plantains from the fields near by.
Dozens of canoes gather at tbe land-

ing and offer o carry us for "chief."
The canoes are thirty and forty feet
and made ef a kind of hard wood tree
that grows on the river. Hundreds of
bales of cotton were lying at tlie land-

ing awaiting transportation.
One thing I must not overlook and

tbat is if any of ou people come to
travel in this country you must be
prepared to hold your own for if you
do not you will get fleeced by unprin
cipled hotel and inn keepers. I sat
down (as an illustration, and it hap
pened several times) to a table at a
stage "paaada"orinn and a native sat
beside me. I was charged 37 cent
and my humble servant 25 cents.

Yeu get a good drink of Tequila
here for three cents but if you are not
posted tbey make you pay six cents
and if you make a against it
the-onl- y laugh when they "rectify
t..e mistake" and tell you that you
are posted. They expect to be "Jewed"
and if you don't do s you will get
nicely left.

We armed in the beautiful city of
Tepic at 5 :40 a. m. May 22d. This is
the finest city I have yet seen in Mex-

ico. I have neither time nor space to
do it justice in this article but will try
to do so later oi.

G. W. McLanb.

It is said that the anthracite coal
mines in Sonora will, when a railroad
is built to them from Uuaymas, supply
coal at that port at $4 per ton. Tbe
people of California would not object
to a reciprocity which would admit
this fuel duty free. Cheap coal is the
one thing lacking to make California
the Pennsylvania of tbe west, and if it
can be had from Sonora the sooner
the better. Tbe Sonora anthracite Is
aid to have five per cent more heat

than the famous Lehizh article. S. D.
San.
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Tbe Mbaaklaad Cae.
At one o'clock the court opened

wuh a volley of affidavits from tbe de-

fendant' count-e-l giving reasons why
the trial should not go on. Dr. Sulli-
van was instructed to make au exam-
ination of the defendant and report to
the court. In the meantime an easy
chair hod been furnished the prisoner
lo occupy. Dr. Sullivan, instead of
making a report filed in affidavit that
the defendant would not allow hinrto
make an examination. Amid thev
affidavits and protests and arguments v
of counsel on both sides the judge or-

dered the clerk to call the jury and
tho work commenced. A rule was
made that one of the iualitications of
a juryman should be a residence in the
territory of six months. Juryman after
juryman was excused because of the
lack of that qualification.

The sheriff who wait au interested
spectator, did not reli-- h tliic.but when
the judge remarked that there must
have been a mistaVe in summoning
so many jurymen not qualified, the
sheriff was boiling. He left the court
room and went stiff legged down
stairs and sought consolation in tbe
bosom of hi associate, W. K. Meade
He had taken particular pains lo get
jurors whom he thought would be
liable' to stick from their not knowing
anything of the cose, In this way a
large number of jurymen were not
familiar with the case not having lived
in the county long enough to become
acquainted with either party or
lo have taken any interest in it.
The statute was scanned and no such
requirement of a juror was found
there Mr. Meade went up and spoke
to the judge about the matter. The
latter turned to the statute and then
called a halt. He told the counsel
that there was something wrong about
tbe six months challenge, and the
attorneys looked wise. They were
apparantly taken back and every book
and paper in sight was reached for
and scanned. It was a startling revela-
tion lo the crowded cojrt room to see
judge and e and would-b- e

judges hunting up the qualifications
of a juror. One or two

of the loth and ICth legislature were
present and rubbtd their hands in
glee over their success in making such
a successful kaleidesccpe of a lawyer's
bible. It was very funny. One juror
in the box look one of the counsel for
the prisoner at tho bar and looked
sympathetically at him, which caused
the other side to put a black mark op-
posite his name. Yes sir;it was tunny.
The decision of the court was that
Messrs Kelton and Meade were right
and the work proceeded without fur
ther excuses on account of length of
residence.

One Itleti.
En. Pbospectoi. : Should the court

excuse jurors on account of hating
rnade up their minds from what they
have read in the newspapers? This
ought not to be a reason why they
should not be able to give a fair trial.
The papers cannot always give the
complete evidence in any case. Much
material is withheld from them and
their accounts are generally in an un-
prejudiced form.

The innocent child with the rope
and the newspaper reader occasionally
enjoy skipping but tho juror must
take in all the evidence. He cannot
skip. He may be hopping mad over
the tiresome cross questions but he
cannot skip the evidence but roust de-

cide whether the man is guilty accord-
ing to the evidence then elicited. This
is the common sense view of it.

Citizen.

Three hundred peons have been se-

cured in Colima'to work in the copper
mines of the Boleo Company in Lower
California, For experienced miners
the company offered from $1.25 to f2
per diem and to men without know-
ledge of mining $1 to a trifle more.
In addition the men with their fam-
ilies were given free transportation and
were promised free houses there. Col
ima papers seem to anticipate that the
men are not strong enough for the
work Lower Californian.

The jury in the Sanders assault case
are out at this time of writing 5 p. m.
Their names are Arthur Gage, H. W.
Hasselgren, M. T. Williams, G. F.
Hines, W. Mollison, I. Statk, B, T."
Weatherspoon, H. Schmieding, A.
Wijtht, A Hill, B. Lusk, J. Mulligan.
It lakes nine to find a verdict.

Latee The verdict was Connors,
assault and battery; Melville and
Walker, assault and no verdict on
Taylor.

.s

Tbe Yuma copper mines have at
last arrived at that point in their de-- ;
velopment where they will be proxlu- c-

tive. The smelter has started andin-fftantaneo- us

dividends are expected to
follow.
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